Country of
origin

Financing organisation

Link to website

Criteria of eligibility
To be under 30 years old when applying.

Afghanistan

Ambassade de France en
Afghanistan

English speaking, having a level in English attested by:
http://www.amba
o TOEFL (457) or IELTS (5,5) for studies in the field of Sciences,
france-af.org/
o TOEFL (560) or IELTS (6,5) for studies in the field of Social Sciences.
and Social Sciences will be appreciated.
To be under 30 years old when applying.

Albania

Ambassade de France en
Albanie

http://www.argen Different types of scholarships granted to Argentian students - follow the link.
tine.campusfrance
.org/es/pagina/be
cas-paraestudiantesargentinos

Argentina

Austria

Belgium

http://www.amba
france-al.org/Certification in French or English, depending on the Master programme you are applying to.
Etudes-en-France-

Studienbeihilfenbehörde

https://www.stipe To have studied at least for 3 semesters in Austria before requesting the grant to study abroad /
ndium.at/studienf have lived at least 5 years in a row in Austria / never have studied abroad
oerderung/masterdoktoratsstudien/ Only available for students entitles to grants at national level upon social criteria.

Fondation de la vocation

http://www.vocati To be between 18 and 30 years old.
o.be/informations
To have Belgian nationality or residency in Belgium.
/

Scholarship for 1 year, not covering transports costs.

Bolivia

Bosnia and
Hezergovina

Bulgaria

http://www.amba To be under 30 years old when the programme starts.
franceAmabassade de France en
bo.org/Cooperatio Grants are most likely allocated to students in engineering, economics, administration,
Bolivie
n-universitaire-et- management and exact sciences. However it is a non-exhaustive list.
1902
To have a "Licenciatura" and a DELF B2 level in French language.

Ambassade de France en
Bosnie Herzegovine

http://www.amba
france-ba.org/LaFrance-attribue-14bourses-a-desetudiants-deBosnieHerzegovine-7juillet

Master and Doctorate merit scholarships.

Only the 2nd year can be financed,
http://www.bulga
rie.campusfrance.
Priority is given to mobilities in the framework of a cooperation programme between a Bulgarian
org/fr/page/bours
and a French institution.
Institut français de Bulgarie
es-dugouvernementfran%C3%A7ais

Burkina-Faso

Canada

Cambodia

Only financing the 2nd year of Master.

Ambassade de France au
Burkina

http://www.amba
francebf.org/Etudier-etse-former-enFrance-les-boursesdu-gouvernementfrancais-BGF

Ambassade de France au
Canada

http://highereduc
ation.francecanad
aculture.org/fr/pr
ogrammes-etappel-a-projets

Ambassade de France au
Cambodge

For masters degrees : scholarships with a duration of 10 months a year
http://www.amba
franceEvery year, the Embassy of France and the Cambodian Ministry of Youth, Education and Sports
kh.org/Lancement- define together priority fields of study for the French Government Scholarship program. Candidates
de-la-campagne- in one of these fields of study will be favored and will receive a bonus point in the gradation of their
de-Bourses-du- application.
GouvernementFrancais-pour-lannee

Different programmes and possibilities to be checked online.

Scholarships for Guatemala, Honduras, Belize, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama.
Central
America

Institut Français
d'Amérique Central

http://institutfran
cais-ifac.com/

Chile

Colombia

BECASCHILE - CONICYT

To have a BA and excellent marks.
http://www.conic
yt.cl/becasTo be already accepted on a Master programme before applying.
conicyt/category/
basesconcursales/

http://www.enlaz The candidate must have a cofinancing institution/solution.
ENLAZAMUNDOS amundos.org/enla
Ayuntamiento de Medellin
zamundos/

Croatia

Ambassade de France en
Croatie

http://www.amba Call in Croatian language:
france-hr.org/- http://www.ambafrance-hr.org/Appel-a-candidature-Bourses-du-Gouvernement-Francais-20162017
Bourses-

Czech
Republic

Ambassade de France en
République tchèque

http://www.ifp.cz/- Programme financing only the 2nd year of Master.
Bourses-stages-etconcours-?lang=fr

Denmark

Ecuador

Sanson Fond

SENESCYT

Several scholarships, each year, of 10.000 to 20.000 DKK.
http://www.sams
onsfond.dk/index2
Granted, among others, to students having an interest in Danish and/or French culture and possible
.htm
correlation between those cultures.
Different programmes and possibilities to be checked online
http://www.amba
franceSpecial interest on the "Convocatoria abierta" scholarship
ec.org/Cooperatio http://programasbecas.educacionsuperior.gob.ec/programa-convocatoria-abierta-2016/
n-universitaire,286
http://programasb
ecas.educacionsup
erior.gob.ec/

Egypt

Estonia

http://institutfran
caisMinistère des Affaires
egypte.com/2013/
Etrangères - Institut
11/07/temoignage
Français en Egypte Bourses
s-etudiantsTahtawi
egyptiens-enfrance/
http://archimedes
Fondation Archimedes
.ee/en/archimede
s-foundation/

Ambassade de France au
Gabon
Gabon

Agence nationale des
bourses du Gabon

Georgia

Ambassade de France en
Georgie

Germany

Heinrich Boll Stiftung

Ghana

Ambassade de France au
Ghana

Call opened from january to end of May, each year.
Online procedure.

Call in Estonian language.
Scholarship for up to 1 year.

Variable each year according to the Embassy planification.
http://www.amba
france-ga.org/Le- Demands generally have to be introduced in September, one year before beginning the study
service-desprogramme.
bourses-examenset-inscriptionsuniversitaires
Deadline for application is generally fixed by the end of April.
http://www.anbg.
ga/scolariteCheck the "Concorde scholarships" granted in cooperation with the French Cooperation and
inscription.php#
Cultural initiatives Service (SCAC) from the Emabssy.
http://institutfran
French-Georgian programme for Master study - only 1 year
cais.ge/fr/page/bo
urses-gres-parlifg/
German students must be registered in a German, Swiss or European university.
https://www.boell
.de/de/stipendien
Scholarships for Master studies available - few each year
http://www.amba
france-gh.org/LesContact necessary with the Cooperation and Cultural initiatives Service (SCAC) at the Embassy - for
bourses-scolaires
more details about the procedure

Onassis Fondation
Greece
AG Leventis Foundation

http://www.onass
is.org/

Application every year, by the end of February, online.
All fields of studies.

http://www.leven Application from 1st to 31st March, every year.
tisscholarships.org
/howtoapply.aspx For greek and Chypriot citizens.

http://www.inde.c Scholarship for one to two years of studies in France at the Master’s degree level for all streams
ampusfrance.org/ and fields of study.
India
en/page/charpakmasters-program Application from March to June.
The regional government of Kurdistan allocated, each year, a few scholarship for
http://www.amba Masters/Doctorates in France.
Consulat Général de France france-iq.org/UneIraqi Kurdistan
Irak - Kurdistan
cooperationFor additional information, contact the Cooperation and Cultural initiatives Service (SCAC) at the
culturelle-riche Consulate.
Ambassade de France à
New Delhi - Charpak
programme

Islande

Japan

In cooperation with the Icelandic Ministery of Education - only 5 scholarships are granted every
http://www.amba year.
Ambassade de France en
franceIslande
is.org/Cooperationuniversitaire
Contact: Campus France Jordanie - Institut français de Jordanie (Jebel Webdeh)

JASSO

The purpose of the program is to send Japanese students to foreign universities for bringing them
http://www.jasso. up into international and outstanding individuals. JASSO offers scholarships to who aims to obtain
go.jp/ryugaku/tan master's or doctoral degree programs outside Japan. Applicants needs to be recommended by
tosha/study_a/lon Japanese universities.
g_term_h/
Check the different calls in Japanese, on the JASSO website.

Jordan

Ambassade de France en
Jordanie

Kazakhstan

Governement of
Kazakhstan - Bolashak
International Scholarship

Kosovo

Macedonia

Mexico

Ambassade de France au
Kosovo

Ambassade de France en
Macédoine

Each year, a franco-jordan commission allocates scholarships for Masters and doctorates students.
http://www.amba Each year, the Embassy fixes the number of allocated scholarships and the priorities in fields of
france-jo.org/4-1- studies.
1-Bourses-du- Contact: campus France Jordanie -Institut Français de Jordanie (Jebel Webdeh)
gouvernement
https://www.bola
shak.gov.kz/index.
php/en/chastozadavaemyevoprosy
http://www.amba
francekosovo.org/ETUDI
ER-EN-FRANCE713#Autresprogrammes-debourseinformation-nonexhaustive

2 years grant.

http://www.amba
francemk.org/Boursesdu-gouvernementfrancais-pour-desetudes-en-France
https://www.gob.
mx/amexcid/accio
nes-yprogramas/otras-

The sholarship only covered 1 year of Master.

Please check the official website only available in national language.
Each year, the Embassy allocates a few scholarships for Masters programmes and doctorates in
France.
Contact the Cooperation and Cultural initiatives Service (SCAC) at the Embassy - application
generally until May.

Priority is given to studies in a field not existing or under developped in the country of origin.
Call published in the first trimester of each year with a deadline sets at the end of April.
Scholarships to study abroad from the CONACYT but also from external institutions - check link

Contact the Cooperation and Cultural initiatives Service (SCAC) at the Embassy, for any
information.
Moldova

The
Netherlands

Ambassade de France en
Moldavie

http://www.amba
france-md.org/LAlliance-Francaisede-Moldavie,1301

Prins Bernhard
Cultuurfonds

http://www.cultu
urfonds.nl/

Huygens Scholarship
Programme
Talentenprogramma

https://www.wilw
eg.nl/

Call in Dutch - please check the link

To be under 35 years old and to have an excellent academic file (average mark of 8/10, at least).

http://www.amba Merit scholarships.
Ambassade de France aux france-nl.org/LesPays Bas - Bourses
bourses-francaisesDescartes
d-excellenceDescartes
Requirements and process of application online - check link.

Norway

Lanekassen

https://www.lane
kassen.no/Langua
ges/norwegianstudents-abroad/

Palestine

Consulat de France à
Jérusalem

To be under 25 years old,
http://www.consu
Have a very good level in English,
lfranceTo have excellent universitary results and a clear academic project so as a coherent professional
jerusalem.org/Ca
project in Palestine.
mpagne-debourses-dugouvernementfrancais-appel-acandidatures-20172018
Programme financing only the 2nd year of Master.

Poland

Qatar

Ambassade de France en
Pologne

http://www.instit
utfrancais.pl/fr/ev
s/bgf-2017-2018

Higer Education Institute

http://www.edu.g The applicant must apply to study at a university on the list of Sheikh” Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani”
ov.qa/En/SECInstit scholarship.
utes/HigherEducat
ionInstitute/Office
s/Pages/steps.asp
x#

Agenția de Credite și Burse
http://roburse.ro/
de Studii

Romania
Ambassade de France en
Roumanie

Calls in Romanian - please check link

Programme financing only the 2nd year of Master.
http://www.instit
utfrancais.ro/cate
Call opened from October to February.
gory/bucarest/ca
mpusfrance/boursesdetude/boursesbgf/

El Salvador

FEDISAL

Demand has to be introduced to the Ministery of Education:
http://www.fedisa http://www.mined.gob.sv/index.php/descargas/send/702-serivicios-educacion-superior/4822orientacin-e-informacin-de-programas-de-becas0
l.org.sv/

Slovakia

https://institutfra Programme financing only the 2nd year of Master.
Ambassade de France en ncais.sk/fr/science
Slovaquie - Institut Français s-univ/boursesSlovaquie
gouvernementfrancais/

Slovenia

http://www.sklad- Scholarship is granted for undergraduate or graduate study at educational institutions abroad for
kadri.si/en/scholar academic fields defined in the call for applications. The amount of scholarship, conditions and
ships/stipendije-za- criteria are determined in the call for applications. The call for applications is usually published in
Slovene Human Resources
izobrazevanje-v- December for students starting or continuing studies in the following calendar year.
development and
tujini/stipendijescholarship Fund
ad-futura-zaizobrazevanje-vtujini/

Spain

Ambassade de France en
Espagne

http://www.amba Online application:
francehttps://obrasociallacaixa.org/es/educacion-becas/becas-de-posgrado/europa/descripcion-deles.org/Bourses- programa
Caixa

Sweden

Svensk-franska Stiftelsen
Alliance Française de
Stockholm

http://www.su.se/
romklass/utbildnin
g/studieinformatio
n/stipendier/svens
k-franskastiftelsen-1.14949

A very good level in French is requested - call in Swedish - please check link

http://afstockhol
m.com/stipendiu
m/

Taiwan

Thailand

Tunisia

Scholarships for 6 to 24 months - management of cultural activities is one of the field of study
http://www.voila.t favoured
Bureau Français de Taipei
w/education-fr/
http://www.franc Aims to support Thai students under the age of 35 who intend to study in French universities or
Higher Education Institutions, at Master's degree or PhD level.
Franco-Thai scholarships
othaiprogramme
science.com/schol E.g. in 2017 application deadlines set on 19th February, results of selection available by mid-April.
arships/
For a Master's degree, candidates must not be over 35
Candidates must get the average GPA over 2.75.
Good level in English-TOEFL must be over 550 (paper-based) or 213 (computer-based), IELTS-up to
Royal Thai Government
https://scholarshi 6.0.
Scholarship Program - OCSC p.ocsc.go.th/ocsc/ Scholarship will be awarded to those academically qualified applicants thought best able to
contribute to the development of their home country by becoming state officers in the
governmental department responding to their need of manpower.
Online procedure.
https://www.best.
Ministère Tunisien de
rnu.tn/fr/index.ht
Each year, fields of study are pre-selected and listed in the announcement.
l'Enseignement Supérieur
m

Turkey

Ambassade de France en
Turquie &
Foundation TEV

United
Kingdom

Entente Cordiale
Agreement

United States

Uzbekistan

Venezuela

Viet Nam

http://www.amba To be under 30 years old.
francetr.org/Bourses- Deadline for application in 2017 set up to March 31st
cofinancees-par-laFondation-TEV2017-2018
Language skills requirements for the one-year and the short term scholarships are as follows :
http://www.amba Arts and humanities students : a good command of French
Science, medicine and engineering students : a working or good command of French is a plus, but
franceuk.org/Entente- it is not a mandatory requirement.
cordialescholarships

No age limit

http://us.fulbright
Fulbright U.S. Student
online.org/countri
program
es/selectedcountr
y/france
http://www.ouzbe For students at Masters level.
kistan.campusfran
Ambassade de France en ce.org/ru/rubrique Good level in French language requested.
Ouzbékistan
/finansirovanie/sti
pendii_posolstva_
BGF
http://www.funda Online procedure
Fundayacucho
yacucho.gob.ve/
http://www.vied.v
Ministry of Education and
n/en/aboutTraining - Viet Nam
vied/vietnameseInternational Education
government-sDevelopment
scholarshipschemes.html

